King House Removals OMNIUM SERIES 2017
The King House Removals series is the major track event of the year for junior riders. It happens due to the generous sponsorship of Donna and Warren
Willis of King House Removals for which we are immensely grateful.
It is a series of eight sessions throughout the latter half of the year building into the main track racing season and gives juniors the opportunity to test their
skills over a number of Sprint and Bunch events (“the Omnium”)
Each race evening will consist of 3 or 4 competition races. In addition to this (time permitting) there will be fun racing Madisons etc

GENERAL INFORMATION:
POINTS AWARDED
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Individual races: points are awarded as per official omnium format (40 for 1st, 38 for 2 , 36 for 3 etc) – the person with the most points wins that
race. All races have individual points added together to get a nightly total.
In the event of large numbers competing in each grade, separate races will be raced with separate winners claiming maximum points.(this will be
most likely in the Keirins,(riders names will be drawn out for each race.)
Overall points for the evening are awarded as follows: 1st = Total riders plus 2 points ; 2nd = Total riders; 3rd = total riders less 1; 4th = total
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riders less 2 ( e.g 12 riders in grade,. 1 =14 points, 2 =12 points,3 =11 points 4 =10 points etc (every rider attending gets points even if they
don't complete all the races due to injury etc..).
In event of a tie in points for the evening racing - the higher placing is awarded to the rider who has the fastest sum of times in the timed event Or
higher place placed in the Points race on the Omnium night.
The best points out of 7 out of 8 sessions will be added together for the series total.
In the event of a tie in points for the overall series winner. There will be a count back on race wins, if still tied, the tied riders with the most omnium
points collected on the best 7 nights will be the winner.

PRIZES AND PRIZE GIVING (INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS)
Winners for each category receive a jersey.
 The yellow jersey will be kept until the next King House Removals session and must be worn during the racing.
 Spot prizes – there will be some spot prizes each session
 Leader in Series will receive a Trophy, which is to be returned the following session.

PRIZES AND PRIZE GIVING (OVERALL)



Overall winner for each category receives the yellow jersey (to keep) And A Trophy which you can Keep
All riders who have attended a minimum of SIX of the eight sessions will be in the Major spot prize draw

RACING SCHEDULE:








The racing schedule for the series is online (note that the U17 and open grades are doing different races to the U13 and U15 categories each
week).
If you have your own bike – make sure you have the correct gearing (U13 – 6.0m roll out,(48x17) U15 – 6.61m roll out, U17 – 7.0m roll out.
Open- Open Gearing ( including Carbon wheels)
PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY (5.30pm) for registration, bike checks and warm up – we are on a very limited time schedule and have a big
programme to get through.
Warm up on the track will be 6-6.20pm. If you have rollers or a wind trainer – it would be advisable to bring them.
The whistle will be blown by the race managers every time your attention is required – please report promptly to the manager when you hear the
whistle.
Refer to the racing schedule on the whiteboard/registration table and report for your race on time (there will be parent helpers to guide the
younger children).
Riders must sign in, you will receive your race number on your first night racing, which must be worn at all times while racing, you keep your
number the whole race season,(return it on your final night of racing to the sign in table). Failing to turn up with your race number will result in a
$5 fine, for another number so you can race.

PARENT HELPERS:





The success of this series depends on the numbers of helpers that we can get to run it.
For example – for each session we will need people to do bike checks and roll out, registration, manager, holding or gates, judging, lap board and
bell, timing, starting, whip (the person that musters the children fir the race!), results and pizza ordering.
It is fun to learn to do these jobs and be part of the event. Many parents who started off as lap board assistants have gone on to become qualified
coaches and commissaires!
There will always be experienced helpers around to train and assist in the different tasks

